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Abstract 

Despite improved legislation in most countries, child abuse in sport continues to exist 

but is a problem which is often under reported or ignored. In elite sport ‘suffering’ is 

not uncommon and hence sometimes child abuse is sometimes unrecognised, de-

emphasised or easily dismissed as part of a collective experience that is perceived to 

be necessary to ‘create’ elite athletes. However, even swearing, anger, raised voices 

and negative comments directed at child athletes by coaches is considered abuse and 

can, when regular and routine, cause long term wellbeing and health issues. Self-harm 

can be a consequence and here self-harm in the form of trichotillomania, self hair-

pulling, is reported for the first time as a secondary consequence of abuse. The 12 

year old female gymnast, subject of this case study, presented with this impulse 

control disorder as defined by the American Psychiatric Association and was 

successfully treated using cognitive behavioural therapy. However, the training 

environment, including coach behaviour, did not change and so the gymnast remained 

at risk of recurrence of self-harm. Such environments in sport have many 

characteristics in common with and reminiscent of religious cults; sacrifice, isolation, 

shared obsession, a charismatic leader, and often in the presence of severe calorie 

restriction. As a consequence of ageing, growth, injury and an unchanging abusive 

environment, a year later the gymnast retired from the sport. 

Introduction 

In recent years more research has exposed incidences of child abuse in sport and 

particularly on that perpetrated by sports coaches. Abuse enacted by coaches on their 

athletes has been shown to occur in many forms; physical [1], psychological [1], 

emotional [2] and sexual [3]. Sexual abuse and harassment in sport has been widely 

reported and there is now a body of research that highlights the vulnerability of 

athletes to sexual abuse and in particular athletes competing at the elite levels of sport 

[4-7]. Indeed the most recent reported case of sexual abuse in sport has emerged from 

Penn State University where the head football coach was found guilty of 45 counts of 

sexual abuse in November 2012. 

Emotional abuse is also emerging as a cause for concern with many normalized 

coaching practices being exposed as fundamentally emotionally abusive and 

psychologically damaging to young elite athletes [2,8-10]. 

In particular, with reference to elite female gymnastics, Tofler et al. [11] reported that: 

‘‘In general, they [elite gymnasts] are in awe of their coaches and other adult 

authorities who hold the key to their potential success; consequently, they are at risk 

for abuse’’. Indeed it has been further reported that the relationship between 

gymnastic coaches and their gymnasts is like master and slave [12]. Training under 

these conditions affords the gymnast no power to voice their emotional, psychological 



and physical needs. This further supports the notion that young gymnasts are 

particularly vulnerable to being abused by their coaches. 

In the UK, sexual abuse by sports coaches has received a lot of attention since the first 

cases emerged in the 1990s [13,14] and this has led to improved child protection 

policies enacted in the UK. Despite a large number of UK sports governing bodies, 

including the British Gymnastics Association (BGA), signing-up to child protection 

and instigating their own policies, emotional abuse of all types still seems to occur to 

gymnasts in some gyms and indeed this seems true across a variety of sports in the 

UK. 

The culture of compliance that seems to exist between an athlete and his or her coach 

is so prevalent in elite sport that there is an increased danger where vulnerability is 

heightened and self-worth is lessened [15]. As a consequence the coach is in a 

position of considerable influence which subjects the elite child athlete to great risk 

should this power be misused. In reviewing the sociological literature on the child 

athlete coach relationship, Burke [16], highlighted the power that the coach had over 

the child athlete and stated: 

“Coaches often view their athletes as their possessions. They are wary of 

outside judgement and questioning of their tactics, philosophies and practices 

in coaching. They may enact any number of restrictions on their charges, 

restrictions that are [normally] only placed by parents.” 

The consequences of abuse are varied but are generally first seen as an increase in 

anxiety and a decrease in self-esteem. This latter factor often marking a cascade 

towards more severe clinical symptoms such as depression [17], obsessive-

compulsive behaviours such as impulse control disorders and eating disorders [18]. 

Prolonged abuse, even with a good coping mechanism or strategy, can result in 

impaired personality development and the appearance of personality disorders as an 

adult [19]. Further, prolonged abuse can sufficiently negatively impact self-esteem 

and self-worth to engender thoughts of suicide which in a few extreme cases can be 

realised and result in fatality [20]. 

Perhaps it is logical to assume that ‘high profile’ abuse such as sexual violation and 

physical assault can lead to long term psychological dysfunction. However, less 

obvious emotional abuse such as ‘frequent and/or repetitive mild acts’ of emotional 

abuse could also result in a negative outcome and further, perhaps there is a 

continuum of aversion from mild to severe which may cause ‘irreversible damage’ 

[21]. This is especially true when abusive behaviour is directed at a child by a 

significant adult [22]. 

Of the varied consequences of emotional abuse in sport, trichotillomania has never 

before been documented. The term ‘trichotillomania’ was first coined by the French 

nineteenth century physician François Henri Hallopeau and refers to the repetitive 

pulling out by the patient, of their own hair. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 

Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) classifies it as an impulse control disorder [23]. 

Case Presentation 

A 12-year old elite female gymnast with 5 years substantial training experience (20 

hours per week from age 6-9 yrs and 30 hours per week from age 9 yrs) and who 

competes at elite level is the subject of this case study. The patient presented with 

bald patches on the head and on interview was found to fulfil DSM-IV criteria for 



trichotillomania. That is “recurrent pulling out of one’s own hair that results in 

noticeable hair loss”, “increasing sense of tension immediately before pulling out of 

hair”, pleasure, gratification or relief when pulling out the hair” [23]. Although 

trichotillomania can exist without all of these criteria being met, in the current case 

study all of the above criteria were present. Currently there is no ‘gold standard’ for 

assessment of trichotillomania and so assessment relies on a number of methods 

including self-monitoring and self-reporting. In addition, a 7-point summative 

response scale to rate hair loss has been devised by Diefenbach et al. [23]. This rates 

severity from 1-no evidence of hair pulling to 7-large bald spots and on this scale, the 

psychologist and patient agreed a rating of 6. 

From the age of 9 years the subject became a weekly boarder at a school in England 

to facilitate her training at her new elite gymnastics club. Anxiety increased steadily 

until six months later she was regularly pulling out her own hair. As a result of school 

and parental concern the help of a psychologist was sought. Through therapy it was 

determined that the hair pulling occurred when the client was overly fatigued and 

overly anxious. It was found to be an ‘unconscious’ process, but relief was 

experienced following the behaviour. The case presents a number of potential 

confounding factors that may have contributed to her elevated anxiety state. However, 

the child reported to be happy at school and at home, indicating that she felt supported 

by her family and by school staff, thus these were ruled out as major contributing 

factors. 

Therefore, the training environment of the club was examined and emotionally 

abusive behaviour by coaches directed at young gymnasts was found to be the norm. 

This included belittling, public humiliation, shouting and generally aggressive and 

intimidating behaviour. 

Coaches provided significantly more negative reinforcement with positive 

reinforcement coming only from fellow female gymnasts who were part of the 

‘tightly’ cohesive group of athletes that had evolved in this environment. 

Treatment 

The treatment programme implemented with this patient was, essentially, anchored in 

a Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) approach. The therapeutic intervention was 

conducted over a period of four months on a weekly and then biweekly basis. Whilst 

the majority of work was done directly with the patient, observations were also made 

of the training environment, and lengthy discussions were had with both the parents 

and coaches. The initial work focused on understanding the instances, intensity, and 

triggers of the hair pulling behaviour. When gently encouraged to examine her own 

head she acknowledged that she did not like the appearance and that it made her 

ashamed, self-conscious and embarrassed. 

The psychologist and athlete together identified stages or landmarks in the build-up to 

hair-pulling that allow the athlete to recognise and use diversionary behaviour to 

prevent, or short-circuit, the course of events that ultimately result in hair being pulled 

out. This was achieved through a combination of interventions to help manage the 

anxiety including; relaxation (breath control); thought stopping; positive self-talk and 

imagery. This approach was successful in significantly diminishing the hair pulling 

behaviour, and giving the patient anxiety management skills, but some concerns 

remained. Through the therapy it became apparent that the patient was encased in an 

environment where coaches demanded complete compliance and a subservient 



demeanour. Given the amount of time that she spent in this environment with very 

little time with her family, she learnt acceptance of this emotionally damaging culture 

as being ‘normal’. It became evident that she had no friends outside of this 

environment, and no other influences on her life that might challenge the world that 

she lived in. Her feelings of self-worth and self-esteem were directly affected by her 

coaches’ behaviour towards her. 

Discussion 

Discussion with the coaches was not fruitful as they did not concede that their 

behaviour was in any way responsible for the athlete’s anxiety or disordered 

behaviour. In their view their behaviour is not abusive but rather is a part of the 

culture of gymnastics. Such behaviour/treatment described by the coaches as the need 

to ‘crush’ the individual, facilitates, in their opinion, ascendance to the highest levels 

of competition. The matter was also raised with Head of Sport Science and Medicine 

(British Gymnastics Association). No specific cases of trichotillomania, secondary to 

emotional abuse, are recorded in sport and the authors believe this to be the first 

documented case. 

With respect to emotional abuse in sport generally there could be said to be parallel 

sequelae with religious cult psychology and with Complex Post Traumatic Stress 

Disorder (C-PTSD). Individuals who become part of a religious cult are generally 

already emotionally weak and or vulnerable and tend to gravitate towards shared 

aspirations and beliefs [24]. The gymnast, who is the subject here, is a young female 

who is isolated from family by being in a boarding school and only has friends in 

gymnastics as they are the only ones who are entirely empathetic. Cults recognise the 

authority of a leader or founder, there is common practice of rituals, and there is 

sacrifice and fear of expulsion [24]. The parallels in the abused gymnast are the 

unchallengeable authority of the coach and where the common practice of rituals 

refers to 30 hours per week of physical training. Sacrifice is seen in the lack of a 

social life and lack of friends outside gymnastics. Fear of expulsion is more 

commonly recognised in gymnastics as a fear of being unsuccessful in achieving a 

new physical skill, not qualifying for an event or not doing well at an event and hence 

being alienated from the group and includes feelings that you are despised by the 

coach. To reiterate, the child reported being happy both at school and at home. 

This environment heightens anxiety, attacks self-worth and diminishes self-esteem. 

Over time repetitive abuse may result in an adult who displays signs and symptoms 

which are similar to those found in complex post-traumatic stress disorder. C-PTSD, 

or disorders of extreme stress not otherwise specified (DESNOS) [25,26] is more 

likely to involve deficits in the capacity for self-regulation and so, such individuals do 

not always respond as well, or may respond adversely to treatment for PTSD [27]. For 

example, McDonagh-Coyle et al. [28] found a high attrition rate (30%) in individuals 

who had suffered long-term abuse when treatment involved combined Prolonged 

Exposure and Cognitive Restructuring (PE/CR) versus “Present-Centred Therapy” 

(PCT) where there was a low (10%) attrition rate. 

A year after this situation coalesced into that reported above, the subject had a few 

other ‘problems’ which gave cause for further reflection. These included growth and 

development which made some technical aspects of the sport increasingly difficult 

and Osgood-Schlatter’s disease. These, coupled with the abusive environment, 

ultimately culminated in the gymnast’s decision to leave the sport. 



Conclusion 

 Trichotillomania represents another behaviour which can result as a secondary 

response to emotional abuse in sport and has never before been documented. 

 Child abuse in sport appears to have parallels with religious cult psychology and 

where low level, long duration (years of) abuse is in operation, signs and 

symptoms of complex post-traumatic stress disorder (C-PTSD) may also be 

apparent. 

 Emotional abuse of all types continues to be directed at children in sport despite 

huge steps forward in recognition for and implementation of child protection 

policies. Children who participate in elite sport are rarely seen as vulnerable, and 

are certainly not considered to be ‘at risk’; this assumption should be challenged. 

 Emotionally abusive behaviour appears to be endemic in the culture of elite child 

sport and steps should be taken to confront this behaviour and enhance awareness 

of its destructive nature. 

 Cases of child abuse in sport are not always straight forward and patients may not 

always respond well to conventional treatment. In such cases treating both the 

acute symptoms and the underlying causes are extremely important. Without 

treating underlying causes, the risk of further psychological damage appearing 

years after the event is significantly increased. 
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